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 Review of SMR EPZ sizing issues (slides 4-13)

 Hypothetical accident in a NuScale module (slides 14-17)

• MELCOR model by Tuomo Sevón

• ARANO calculations of doses vs. distance (single weather trials)

 Scaling calculation for LDR-50 with a dose-distance relation (slide 18)

 Additional: Assumed release fractions from an LDR-50 heating reactor

• ARANO dose calculations using statistical weather

• Doses as linear combination from nuclide group release fractions
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• EPZ = Emergency Planning Zone

• Helsingin Sanomat, 29 January

2022, with STUK DG Petteri 

Tiippana:

• Article starts by asking:

• “How near hospitals or schools 

shall it be allowed to build nuclear 

reactors?”

• And:

• “Will it be possible to prove that a 

present 5/20 km EPZ zone is not 

needed for a small reactor?”

EPZ, a crucially important topic for the 
reform of nuclear legislation in Finland
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 IAEA: EPZ (emergency planning zone) =
• PAZ (precautionary action zone) &

• UPZ (urgent protective actions planning zone)

 Arrangements for precautionary & urgent protective actions
• to avoid or minimize severe deterministic effects offsite and

• to avert doses offsite

 STUK regulation Y/2/2018 & YVL A.2, 2019 (411-413):
• PAZ around site area to appr. 5 km, with land use restrictions

• No schools, hospitals, care facilities, shops, etc.

• No significant functions of society that could be affected

• Limited number of permanent inhabitants (effective evacuation)

• Maintain the number of permanent & leisure-time inhabitants as at time of DiP

• Licensee’s duties within PAZ: STUK Y/2/2018

• UPZ extends the EPZ to appr. 20 km from the plant: detailed external rescue plan

 Size should depend on: plant characteristics, environmental features, population

 Reduced EPZ for SMR: many benefits, potential justification, but also obstacles

What is the EPZ ?
(IAEA)
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 Benefit from potentially reduced EP&R / EPZ
• Siting closer to densely populated areas, particularly important for heat

• Overall decreased cost of maintaining emergency preparedness

 Potential justification of reduced EP&R / EPZ
• Smaller core radioactive inventory

• More heat transfer area per unit heat generation

• Attempted advanced safety features, including passive systems; note ‘heat only’

• Lower frequencies of releases (CDF, LERF) ?

• Smaller magnitudes (Bq) of release?

• Timing aspects (delay, duration)

• ‘Delay/decay, dilute/disperse, contain (FP retention)’

 Many potential obstacles to reducing EP&R
• Independence of the levels of DiD ?

• Limited operational data available (FOAK), non-linearity of e.g. EPZ scaling

• Security & other low-probability events, public perception of risks

Why study SMR emergency planning?



Review of SMR EPZ sizing issues, 2022

 Update of a VTT report that

was originally written in 2018

 Review of how the issue has

been studied by the IAEA, 

Member States, regulators, 

plant providers

 Based on literature and 

meeting participations

 Proposal of using PSA levels

1-2-3 for rigorous analysis
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Review of SMR EPZ sizing issues, 2022
 SMR typical features

 Licensing issues of SMRs

 Emergency preparedness

 International developments for 

SMR EPZ

 Potential methods

 Full-scope PSA 1-2-3

 Source terms

 Dispersion

 Offsite doses

 How to apply the results?

 SMR-specific open questions

in dispersion & dose

assessment
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Recent VTT participation (EPZ related):

 IAEA 2017 TM on NGR emergency planning zones
• Designers, operators, regulators, TSOs

 IAEA 2019 TM on Advances in EPR arrangements

 IAEA 2019 Regional workshop on EPR for SMRs

 IAEA 2020 TM on NGR emergency preparedness & response
• ‘Follow-up’ of the 2017 TM

 IAEA CRP I31029: SMR EPZ methodology (2018-2021); TECDOC
• Argentina, Canada, China, Indonesia, Finland, Israel, Japan, S-Korea, Pakistan, 

Saudi-Arabia, Tunisia, UK, USA

• TECDOC being written in 2022-2023

 IAEA CRP J15002: Effective use of dose projection tools (2020-2022)

International cooperation through the IAEA
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IAEA SMR Regulators’ Forum

 From Finland, STUK has participated in IAEA 

SMR Regulators’ Forum:
• Pilot Project (2015-2018):

• Graded approach (GA)

• Defence-in-Depth (DiD)

• Emergency planning zone (EPZ)

• New WGs (Phase 2, Phase 3):

• Licensing issues

• Design and safety analysis

• Manufacturing, commissioning and operations

Generalized Approach to Determine EPZ Sizes.

Source of Figure: IAEA SMR Regulators Forum “Report from Working 

Group on Emergency Planning Zone”, 2018.

PIEs,

Selecting events
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 ’High level procedure’ is good, but with present models / codes for dispersion & doses

 WASH-1400 Reactor Safety Study (NRC 1975, ‘the Rasmussen report’) used an event tree 

approach to identify possible accident sequences, starting the eventually wide-spread use of PRA 

(Probabilistic Risk Assessment) in nuclear safety.

 Current EPZ regulation in the US (10 miles cloud, 50 miles ingestion) derives from dose 

calculations based on WASH-1400 sequences and source terms.

 NUREG-0396 (p. I-37): ‘Given a core melt accident, there is about a 70 % chance of exceeding the 

PAG doses at 2 miles, a 40 % chance at 5 miles, and a 30 % chance at 10 miles from a plant.’

 ‘Probability of exceeding PAG doses at 10 miles is 1.5e-5 per reactor-year (one chance in 50000 

per reactor-year) from the Reactor Safety Study analysis. Based upon the above information the 

Task Force judged that 10 mile plume EPZ would be appropriate to deal with core melt accidents.’

 Features of NRC’s new SMR-friendly rulemaking:

 Technology-neutral: The technology used for the reactor does not, by itself, affect EPR requirements, as long as the 

resulting safety level (frequencies and consequences) are the same.

 Dose-based: The measure of safety (and success of EPR) should be the doses received by individuals and population, 

together with their possible frequencies. (Note: This kind of information is traditionally represented by a CCDF, or 

complementary cumulative density function).

 Consequence-oriented: Note that there are also other consequences than radiological ones, if e.g. countermeasures (like 

evacuation) cause a lot of trouble, increased accidents, worsened medical care for those in need, etc.

NRC EPZ procedures: 1970s to future SMRs
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Main suggestion from the EPZ work

A definitive and rigorous way to determine appropriate (‘right-sized’) emergency 

planning zones (EPZ) for SMR or any other type of plant is the laborious full-

scope (i.e. 3-level) probabilistic study (PSA).

 SMR virtues regarding EPZ:
• Inherent: Small inventory, more heat transfer area per heat 

generated
• Passive systems, slow accident progression, decontamination 

factors

 Possible problems regarding EPZ:
• New threats (in both directions) from urban / industrial siting
• Lack of data for PRA (particularly FOAK designs)
• Multi-module effects

 Some potential methods of EPZ determination:
• Simple scaling by thermal power (readily much smaller EPZ than 

present)
• Deterministic analysis (selected ‘worst case’ scenarios)
• Probabilistic analysis (full scale PSA 1-2-3)
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 For a single atmospheric source term assumption:
1. Atmospheric release source term, with nuclide-wise Bq & temporal behaviour, also at 

least effective release height

2. All the criteria for needing to perform certain protective measures, like in Finland 

‘Evacuate if more than 10 mSv / 2 days’

3. Ideally, real weather data for a site (or several sites) for a period of several years

4. Offsite dose assessment with computer code / tool X to calculate doses according to 

the criteria (exposure pathway & integration time)

5. Look at dose vs. distance, ideally e.g. 95 % percentile from all weather cases, to see up 

to which distance the criterion was exceeded

6. We might end up proposing different zone sizes for different protective measures - not 

plan for everything up to the same distance

 Ideally PSA is needed, to have a spectrum of atmospheric source terms with their 

probabilities / frequencies.

Level 3 basic steps in right-sizing the EPZ
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 How far from the nuclear power plant must I be, so that my frequency 

of receiving more than 10 mSv in 2 days (or some other dose 

criterion) will be lower than x per reactor-year?

 Where x is a frequency limit set by the regulator

 E.g. 10-8 1/reactor-year

‘Ultimate question for PSA level 3’,
with regard to EPZ sizing
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 Why NuScale? Near-deployable, interest in Finland, public data available

 NuScale FSAR (2020), Part 2, Tier 2, Rev. 5, Ch. 19 (PRA and SA 

evaluation) considers in 19.1.4 PRA for power operation of a single module, 

for internal events.
• Table 19.1-17 lists relative contributions of sequences to CDF

• The 10 major sequences make up a total of 92 % of CDF

• Largest contribution (22.3 %) comes from an RCS LOCA inside containment

• One RVV (reactor vent valve) opens from PRZ (top of RPV) to containment

• Failure of ECCS: other two RVVs open, but RRVs (reactor recirculation valves) do 

not >> failure to make up RCS inventory

• Normal DHRS (to pool) assumed unavailable

 Above scenario called ‘LEC-06T-00’ and calculated with MELCOR by:
• NuScale in their FSAR

• NRC (Campbell, Esmaili & Schaperow 2019), ML19196A306.pdf

• Tuomo Sevón of VTT (Research Report VTT-R-01021-21)

NuScale hypothetical accident sequence
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• Most assumptions were ’realistic’, according to MELCOR results:

• Delay from shutdown: 10 h

• Release duration: 90 h (ARANO has limitations for long releases)

• Release height: 20 m (top part of reactor building)

• Shielding factors: 1.0 cloudshine, 1.0 groundshine (no shielding)

• Breathing rate: 2.6e-4 m3/s = 15.6 dm3/min (> light activities)

• Effective dose: cloudshine + groundshine + inhalation

• Inhalation DCFs were for 50 a integration time (whole dose

commitment was inhaled anyway)

• Integration time: 1 week for groundshine (also 50 a calculated for 

comparison)

• Evacuation, if 20 mSv / 1 week (STUK / Finland)

• Release consequences are far lower than evacuation limit

NuScale offsite doses, ARANO parameters

Short range,

NWP weather

not needed!
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 Usually ARANO would be used 

with many years’ statistical 

weather

 In this case, the release is very 

small (e.g. Cs-137 only 1.3 GBq, 

as compared with the Finnish 

severe accident limit of 100 TBq)

 So it is sufficient to perform 

‘single weather trials’ with stable 

condition and low wind speed

 Figure: wind 2 m/s, total effective 

dose (cloud + ground + 

inhalation) for 6 stabilities

 Stab. F: D(100 m, 7 d) < 0.2 mSv

NuScale offsite doses, ARANO calculation
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 The calculated scenario involves many improbable assumptions about ECCS 

and valves (RRV, RVV) malfunctioning

 Releases and doses were calculated in a realistic (BE) way

• However, some pieces of NuScale data had to be assumed

 Lot of delay, releases take almost 1 week to escape

 Deposition processes effectively remove aerosols before escape

 In this scenario, the EPZ could be site area

 However, more scenarios should be calculated for a thorough EP&R approach

• Could be done as the MELCOR model is now available

 The question about DiD 5th level necessity would still remain in any case, as the 

core radioactive inventory is the potential for damage (as was many times 

emphasized by the IAEA)

 Oct 2022: NRC / ACRS approve NuScale methodology for SMR EP

Implications for NuScale siting and EPZ
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 Whole core inventory from Serpent for 82 nuclides (End of Cycle)

 Released fractions of inventory usually set separately for nuclide groups, like NG

 Parameters in ARANO: delay after SCRAM, duration of release, effective release 

height, shielding factors for cloudshine & groundshine, inhalation rate, integration 

times (external, internal)

 Single weather situation or probabilistic run (e.g. 10 years of weather data, then 

show the dose fractile 95 % or 99.5 % etc.)

 For emergency preparedness, look at sum effective dose: external (cloudshine + 

groundshine) + internal (inhalation)

 STUK criteria for protective measures:
• Evacuation 20 mSv / week, sheltering indoors 10 mSv / 2 d

 ARANO calculates dose as a function of distance

 In one trial (10 years weather, 95 %), we find Dose ~ 1 / distance ^ 1.22

 Bottom line: Using this, and (4300 MWt / 50 MWt): 20 km > 520 m, 5 km > 130 m

ARANO calculations of LDR-50 EPZ size
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• Some PIEs (initiating events) practically eliminated (aircraft crash, military strike)

• Possibly more hazard from fire, flood etc.

• UHS (ultimate heat sink) ?

• Finland has underground heat storages (mass of heated water)

• PSA level 2 (containment events) include the rock cavern

• Release maybe more delayed, but low release height?

• Connections: Access tunnel, ventilation, district heating, electric

• Access tunnel shut with certain pressure tightness

• Partitioning into compartments (control room etc.)

• Can the EPZ be completely underground, or will it be above-surface, around the 

connections?

• Historically: Halden (1958-2020), Humboldt Bay (1963-76)

• Ågesta (1964-74), Chooz A (1967-1991), Lucens (1968-69)

VTT heating reactor design (LDR-50)
-EPZ when reactor sited underground?
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 More details of the NuScale accident sequence (21-22)

 LDR-50 calculations per inventory group (23-27)

 RADTRAN code for transports of radioactive material (28)

Some ‘backup slides’:
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1. From fuel with cladding T > 900 C

2. From RPV top to containment through the three 

RVVs (reactor vent valve)

3. Containment leak from the top (with many 

penetrations) to air space of the pool module bay 

(above pool water level, no scrubbing of FPs)

4. From module bay air space through 4.9 m2 

opening to reactor building general air space

5. From reactor building to the outside atmosphere 

through rupture disk (delta-p = 3.4 kPa)

(MELCOR model: Tuomo Sevón, VTT)

Low leak rates make the atmospheric release very 

slow and facilitate retention/depletion of aerosol FPs 

by deposition processes (and chain decay) & dilution.

Larger release possible e.g. by containment bypass.

NuScale, escape route of fission products

Figure from

www.nrc.gov

(NuScale /

B Houser 2014)

http://www.nrc.gov/
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 Source term to outside atmosphere

 Part of ARANO source term:

 Nuclide, inventory (Bq), total released 

fraction, nuclide number

#  Cs-134   9.99E+16  2.17371971E-08  32

#  Cs-136   2.18E+16  2.17371971E-08  33

#  Cs-137   5.92E+16  2.17371971E-08  34

#  Cs-138   3.00E+17  2.17371971E-08  82

#  I -129   2.00E+10  3.08422756E-07  84

#  I -131   1.70E+17  3.08422756E-07  23

#  I -132   2.44E+17  3.08422756E-07  25

#  I -133   3.29E+17  3.08422756E-07  26

#  I -134   3.66E+17  3.08422756E-07  27

#  I -135   3.14E+17  3.08422756E-07  28

#  Kr-83m   1.74E+16  4.44656406E-03  57

#  Kr- 85   4.81E+15  4.44656406E-03  1

#  Kr-85m   3.59E+16  4.44656406E-03  2

#  Kr- 87   7.03E+16  4.44656406E-03  3

#  Kr- 88   8.88E+16  4.44656406E-03  4

#  Kr- 89   1.11E+17  4.44656406E-03  58

NuScale releases (MELCOR, by T Sevón)

Cs, Rb I, Br

Total released activities

in table (fraction of core

inventory),

some sample temporal

release rates

(fraction / hour)

in graphs. Iodine release

Is mainly I2 gas.
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 What would be an LDR-50 ‘severe accident release’ ? Hard to imagine!

 Long-term leak so that RPV eventually boils until empty?

 At the moment, SA code simulations for LDR are not yet available (MELCOR n/a)

 In the meantime, we did ARANO calculations for the whole inventory of each 

nuclide group separately.
• Inventory from the VTT-developed SERPENT code (ORIGEN used previously)

 Then it is possible to express the dose vs. distance for arbitrary released activities 

simply as a linear combination of the groupwise results:
• Scale each group’s result by actual release fraction of the group

• Resulting dose will be the sum of scaled doses of all groups

• This holds for any exposure mode, any time point, any distance

• Holds for a single weather case or e.g. 95 % fractile from statistical weather

 Method facilitates rapid offsite dose assessments from varied released amounts

 However, e.g. delay, duration or release height changes necessitate a new ARANO 

calculation.

LDR-50 inventory and nuclide grouping
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• Here most assumptions were quite conservative:

• Delay from shutdown: 3 h

• Release duration: 5 h

• Release height: 60 m (some rise of hot cloud assumed)

• Shielding factors: 0.5 cloudshine, 0.3 groundshine

• Breathing rate: 2.8e-4 m3/s = 16.8 dm3/min

• Effective dose: cloudshine + groundshine + inhalation

• Inhalation DCFs were for 1 month integration time

• Integration time: 1 week for groundshine

• Statistical weather of ten years measurements was used

• Evacuation, if 20 mSv / 1 week (STUK / Finland)

• Note: Whole inventory per group released (for later scaling)

ARANO release assumptions, weather data
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 Here shown results for 

ARANO group 3 (iodine 

nuclides, all inventory)

 Distances 100, 200, 500 

and 1000 m shown

 CCDF of total effective 

dose shown at each 

distance

 Dose horizontal, value is 

probability of exceeding 

the dose

 Red lines:
• Horizontal = 5 %

• Vertical = 20 mSv

 E.g. exceeding 20 mSv

becomes less probable 

with increasing distance.

LDR-50 group-wise results & example case
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 From the previous plots (one CCDF 

curve per distance), choose from each 

the dose value corresponding to the 

horizontal 95 % fractile

 Choice of confidence (which fractile, 

like 95 % or 99.5 %) would have to be 

a regulatory decision

 We get a dose vs. distance curve, not 

for a single weather case, but for 

statistical weather (10 years in this 

case)

 Note: Whole iodine inventory of LDR-

50 heating reactor was released for 

this plot (for later scaling)

95 % fractile of dose vs. distance from 
ARANO group 3 (iodine nuclides inventory)
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 f1 = 1.0;  % noble gases

 % f2  % iodine, organic compounds

 f3 = 0.1;  % iodine, inorganic

 f4 = 0.1;  % alkali metals

 f5 = 0.01;  % metalloids

 f6 = 0.01;  % alkaline earth

 f7 = 0.01;  % transition metals

 f8 = 0.01;  % transition, lanthanides, 

actinides

 f9 = 0.01;  % transition, misc

 Very big release with all noble gases, 

10 % of volatiles and 1 % of others

 Linear part fit here: log(dose) =

 -1.22 * log(distance) + 2.25

95 % fractile of dose vs. distance from a 
combined release of all ARANO groups, LDR
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VTT using the NRC code RADTRAN for 
transports of radioactive material

 Posiva

 VTT Triga

research 

reactor 

decom
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Review done within 

EcoSMR project in 

Finland

Available also: VTT poster presentation about 
SMR EPZ problem


